
This pasT year, I have had the opportunity to Travel more than ever before in my life 
and career. It has been a very rewarding experience  where I have met new people, 
have seen and tried new Things, and experienced racing at so many different levels. 
I have travelled to far-away lands, Tropical islands and most places in between. 
Many people would look aT my life as a vacaTion when they see the travelling that 
I have amazingly gotten to do. And I've been able to enjoy all of this while doing whaT 

i love more Than anyThing in the world... racing sTandardbred horses.  
 
To be able to visit finland again brought back so many greaT memories for me.  I was 
actually given The cooler that was presented to my horse in the 2001 world driving 

championships. That same trainer gave it to me at the very Track where we had 

won it nine years earlier - a very special memenTo.

 
From marrying the girl of my dreams, to visiting the dominican republic for some 
relaxation, to going to florida to visit my Mom and Dad, to enjoying family time in the 
bahamas with my Two princesses,  2010 has been an exciTing and memorable year 
in the life and Times of Jody Jamieson.  
 
To have been away so much and to have had the year that I have had racing, I am obvi-
ously very forTunaTe.  Everyone has been so paTienT and supporTive towards me 
and I am graTeful.  Without them, this “Job” would not be the reality that it is.
 
I want to take this opportunity to Thank every last careTaker, Trainer and owner 
for making 2010 anoTher success.  From myself and my family, merry chrisTmas 
to all and the besT of luck To everyone in 2011 for another successful race year.
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